The lawyer for the 'estate' dismissed his fake suit with prfouse and
servile apologies, offering to pay all costs. And he volunteered this inter-
esting information in the presence of Jim Hill, my own lawyer: he hadn't
wanted to go through with the thing but no less than five leading Mil-
waukee citizens had insisted upon his 'going through'* So he did.
Interesting to follow this up? I had the means. But like all persecution
by publicity, of what use? More publicity? Yes.
That is always the final weapon where publicity is not wanted. Where
it is wanted, well, it is for them to sell it or not.
And this is fair enough?
HONOURABLE INTERVAL
A letter comes from Holland saying the exhibition was opened at
Amsterdam in the State Museum by our American Ambassador, name
Swenson. He tried to say something about the show but could talk only of
America and the flag*. The president of the Architects' Society then got up
and made the speech for him that he might have made if he had known
at all what the exhibition was about, or why it was over there at all. A
cablegram: my Dutch colleagues congratulating me in many kind words
upon my 'consistency in a great cause'.
That word consistency! It is seldom the word for the imaginative man
in action, is it?
I was inclined to deny the allegation for conscience' sake.
And I sincerely don't believe I have been 'consistent7. Off oil holidays
too often. But direction has never changed nor development been
hindered. I've always returned refreshed for the work in hand—having
learned much more from every 'aside' than from the 'line' itself.
Is that consistency?" Well, then I should plead guilty to the soft im-
peachment and I will.
Next the exhibition goes over to the German Academic der Kunste at
Berlin; the erstwhile Royal Academy, The first time I believe the 'Reich'
has honoured modern architecture? From there it went to Frankfort, then
to Stuttgart and finally to Belgium. It came home to Taliesin again in
October so that it might go to work in our own country where I believe
it is most needed, even if not so much wanted. A country once so hectic
an eclectic as ours is forever edectified? The years go by.
Solicited again and again by the New School of Social Research and
many others, I went as journeyman preacher to a week of preaching in
New York City to earn the only fees anywhere in sight at that bad time
in my life. This began to look like recognition at home, Or was I only
losing my grip on the future—by gaining on the present?
MORE INSTANCES
From the excellent state university at Eugene, Oregon, came a hand-
letteipfe Appeal for an exhibition of my work signed by all the architec-
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